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Details of Visit:

Author: stevieclt
Location 2: Sale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/06/2007 10:00am
Duration of Visit: 30+
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bliss Massage
Website: http://www.bliss-massage.co.uk
Phone: 01619623722

The Premises:

Small place above the bookies next to Sainsbury's, so parking is no problem. Two rooms available,
both with showers, entrance is fairly discreet at the rear up a staircase.

The Lady:

Ashley is an attractive, leggy 20 year old with short, blonde highlighted hair, curvy figure and fully
shaven.

The Story:

I had seen Ashley a couple of times before at another parlour last year, so I thought it was time to
see her again at her new place as I had some unfinished business with her!

I arrived on time but they were running a little late so I had a short wait in reception before I was
shown to the room, where I had a shower.

I could hear Ashley ( loud as ever ) talking to the receptionist as she got ready, I was sure I could
stop her talking somehow....

Ashley entered the room wearing a black bustier with matching knickers and knee length boots. I
think it took about five seconds for her to recognise me before we had a quick snog and a fondle, I
told her she was a bit overdressed so she soon stripped off - but left her boots on!

She was soon giving my rock hard cock some attention with her mouth while I slipped a finger into
her tight, wet pussy. I was hoping for some anal action but she told me that she no longer does it,
well not on this visit, she said maybe next time...

I was ready for some serious shagging, so after she applied the hat with her mouth, she lay back
and I eased myself into her tight pussy as I pushed her legs back. After a few minutes, she turned
over for some doggy. I told her to arch her back so that her arse was up in the air, for a split second
I was undecided as to which hole to go for but she reminded me in her own words that A was off the
menu, so I slipped back into her pinkness and gave her a good banging.
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I intended to finish off in her mouth, as I know from past experience that Ashley likes a good
mouthful of spunk before gulping it down! Also following my earlier comment, I told her that it was a
good way to keep her quiet when I am ramming my cock down her throat.

After a prolonged session of OWO, ball sucking/fondling and even some anal stimulation from
Ashley, I finished off by hand and shot my creamy load into her mouth. She briefly showed me her
mouthful of spunk before she swallowed the lot without a drop being spilt!

By this time I was exhausted and just lay on the bed for a few minutes before I had a shower and
chatted with Ashley. I think we ran over the time slightly but it wasn't a problem.

I may have mentioned a couple of times during my visit that Ashley reminded me of someone,
possibly an actress, but her name escapes me at the moment...I am sure it will come to me!

Thanks Ashley, and I didn't even mention C*****n D**z
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